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[The author is a staff writer for the International Weekly Edition of the Gazeta Mercantil, a Sao
Paulo-based financial newspaper.]
In the mayoral runoff elections held Oct. 29 in cities with more than 200,000 inhabitants, the
opposition parties increased the inroads they made in the first round of municipal elections.
The opposition block, incorporating the Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT), Partido Democratico
Trabalhista (PDT), Partido Comunista do Brasil (PC do B), Partido Popular Socialista (PPS), and
Partido Socialista Brasileiro (PSB), will govern in 29 major cities at the start of next year.
The governing coalition composed of the Partido da Social Democracia Brasileira (PSDB), Partido
do Movimento Democratico Brasileiro (PMDB), Partido da Frente Liberal (PFL), Partido Trabalhista
Brasileiro (PTB), Partido Liberal (PL), Partido Social Democrata (PSD), Partido Verde (PV), and
Partido Social Cristao (PSC) will see its control of Brazil's largest cities drop from 44 to 33 come
January.
With its tremendous voter support in these elections, the leading opposition party, the PT, has set its
sights on the presidential elections in 2002. The shift in the political terrain has forced the governing
coalition to adopt a stance more in tune with the social needs of the country.

Runoff election results
By far the biggest win for the PT was in the country's largest city, Sao Paulo, where psychologist
Marta Suplicy received 58.1% of the votes versus 41.49% received by former mayor Paulo Maluf.
Suplicy's win stemmed from support from centrist parties and a wave of anti-Malufismo, the dislike
for the crony politics of the former right-wing mayor.
In Brazil's second-largest city, Rio de Janeiro, Cesar Maia of the PTB upset current Mayor Luiz Paulo
Conde of the PFL by 51.06% to 48.94%. With few party members in the city council, Maia is making
overtures to the PT and the PDT to help govern the city. The PSB achieved a huge victory in the
country's third- largest city, Belo Horizonte, where Celio de Castro overtook Joao de Leite of the
PSDB 54.94% to 45.06%. In Porto Alegre, capital of Rio Grande do Sul state, the PT won a fourth term
as Tarso Genro achieved an easy 63.49% to 36.49% victory over Alceu Collares of the PDT. In other
cities, the race was tighter. In Recife, capital of Pernambuco, the PT's Joao Paulo edged past favored
candidate Roberto Magalhaes of the PFL 50.38% to 49.62%.
In Curitiba, the neck-in-neck race resulted in a win for Cassio Taniguchi of the PFL over the PT's
Angelo Vanhoni 51.48% to 48.52%. Despite the strong showing by PT and other opposition parties
in the largest cities, the governing coalition maintained a strong presence in mid-sized cities with
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populations of between 20,000 and 200,000. The opposition only won 30.8% of the 850 municipalities
in this category, while the governing coalition received the support of 69.2% of the 40.3 million
electors.
In smaller cities, support for the governing coalition was even greater. The PT's evolution On Jan. 1,
the PT will govern 28.8 million people almost 18% of the population. "The electorate in this election
showed itself leaning toward the center-left," said federal Deputy Jose Dirceu, the party's national
president. "The change is evident."
Amid the PT's rejoicing, political commentators said that the gains obtained by the PT and other
opposition parties in the local elections came from the population's desire for a decent, clean
administration. "The electorate is looking for candidates who have a profile in tune with the times,
which shows a deep concern with public morality," said President Fernando Henrique Cardoso.
Others believe that the PT's gains resulted from its more moderate discourse focused on education,
health, and basic sanitation rather than a proposal of implementing a socialist regime. "It is a
historical process," said political scientist Lourdes Sola. "Evidence shows us that socialist parties will
take on a more centrist focus externally as well as eliminating the radicals internally as they become
better equipped to challenge elections."
Business leaders, who once threatened to leave the country en masse if the PT were to govern
the country, said that the discourse has moved from political ideology to ethics. "Not one
businessperson is going to leave Sao Paulo because the PT won," said business leader Mario Amato.
"The PT is different [today]. We are betting on a partnership with the private sector for the PT's
administration of Sao Paulo because it is not sensible to think that one can govern Sao Paulo without
partnerships."
Despite the business sector's more tolerant attitude toward the PT, political anxiety regarding the
2002 presidential race is already being felt. Because of the economic uncertainties usually associated
with presidential elections, the federal government plans to sell fewer securities expiring this year
and through 2003 since investors are asking for a premium. Global 1 bonds expiring in 2001, for
example, pay 108 basis points over US T-bonds, while for Global 4 bonds, expiring in 2004, the
spread is 525 basis points.

Pressure to perform
The PT's chances of replacing Cardoso in 2002 depend a great deal on how well it administers local
governments in the numerous urban centers where it won elections. The biggest test case will be
the city of Sao Paulo with its ten million plus population and multiplying problems. On top of the
daily 288 robberies, 280 assaults, and 15 homicides, the world's third-largest metropolis is burdened
with a debt of US$9 billion, US$4.5 billion of which was recently renegotiated with the federal
government.
Mayor- elect Suplicy has already said she would like to rework the contract with Finance Minister
Pedro Malan so that she can fulfill some of her campaign promises. "The original idea was that, of
the 13% of its net revenue Sao Paulo pays to the central government, a portion would come back in
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the form of social projects," Suplicy said. While government ministers said that debt renegotiation is
out of the question since it violates the Fiscal Responsibility Law which ensures municipal and state
governments proper fiscal management of their accounts the federal government has not ruled out
investing in social projects in urban centers. President Cardoso has advocated that rich countries
return some of the money that developing countries pay on their debts for social projects in these
countries. Besides obtaining additional funds,
Suplicy promised to institute a more participatory budget-planning process. Already adopted by
a number of PT mayors in other cities, the project involves a broad cross section of civil society,
including trade unions, business associations, and other interested groups, in deciding how to spend
public revenues.

Governing coalition adopts social mantle
Leaders of the governing coalition responded quickly to the strong support the PT and other
opposition parties received at the ballot box. Party leaders from the PSDB, PFL, and PMDB hope
to usurp the opposition's cry for more government action in the social arena by investing more in
social programs. "The urban question gained a dimension that it never had before, and it was the
PT that best capitalized on this discourse in the large cities, where the electorate demands concrete
measures from politicians," said federal Deputy Marcio Fortes, secretary-general of the PSDB.
The first notable political change came from widespread support to increase the monthly minimum
wage from US$75 to US$90. Last May, government ministers argued that public accounts could
not support the increase. Now, the discussion revolves around where the money will come from
increased taxes, cuts in other programs, or cuts in the basic interest rate. The executive branch is
also hoping that the multibillion dollar Multi-Annual Plan, Avanco Brasil, which begins next year,
will boost employment throughout the country and, in turn, boost support for a candidate from the
governing coalition.
The most recent polls show recurrent presidential hopeful Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva of the PT in
the lead. But the party needs to develop a coherent national project and form alliances with other
parties to increase its chances of winning the presidential sash. The governing coalition is already
testing candidates. Possibilities from the PSDB include Ceara Gov. Tasso Jereissatia, as well as Jose
Serra, Paulo Renato Souza, Joao Pimenta da Veiga, and Pedro Malan, ministers of health, education,
communications, and finance, respectively. The PFL, meanwhile, is considering Senate president
Antonio Carlos Magalhaes, Vice President Marco Maciel, and Maranhao Gov. Roseanna Sarney.

-- End --
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